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Buffer solutions
Sentron buffer solutions are
N.I.S.T. based, high quality
reference fluids.
The twin neck bottle provides a
convenient and easy to use way
of providing the right amount of
buffer without waste or chance on
contamination.

 Buffer solutions

A116-002

pH 2.00 buffer 0.5l +/- 0.02 pH
N.I.S.T @ 25°C

A116-004

pH 4.00 buffer 0.5l +/- 0.01 pH
N.I.S.T @ 25°C

A116-007

pH 7.00 buffer 0.5l +/- 0.01 pH
N.I.S.T @ 25°C

A116-010

pH 10.00 buffer 0.5l +/- 0.01
pH N.I.S.T @ 25°C

A116-012

pH 12.00 buffer 0.5l +/- 0.05
pH N.I.S.T @ 25°C

A118-011

1.8kg of cleaning agent.

A100-001

Probe stand incl. 2 adapter
rings.

A109-010

Probe extension cord 1.5 m.

Cleaning agent

 Cleaning agent

Cleaning agent for removal of
enzymes and proteins.

 Probe stand

Alconox Terg-A-Zyme is a
concentrated powder and can be
prepared by adding (deionized)
water. One package makes
approx. 200 liters of detergent.

 Probe extension cord
 Dust caps
 Power supply
 Batteries
Probe stand

The probe stand can fit probes
and includes 2 adapter rings for
mounting probes with various
shapes and dimensions.
The probe stand has a solid
weighted base and an easy
adjustable arm to which the probe
cable(s) can be attached.
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Probe extension cord
Probe extension cord of 1.5 m.
The extension cord provides
additional length for those
situations where extra distance
between probe and meter is
required.
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Dust caps
A set of dust caps for both meter
and probe connector.

A102-002

A set of two dust caps
for both the meter and the
probe connector.

A102-006

Power adapter set
in:100-240 VAC 50/60Hz, 0.2A
Out: 5VDC , 1A

A102-011

Battery set of six batteries
AA 1.2V, 2400 mAh NiMH
(ANSI-1.2H2 or IEC-HR6)

The dust caps completely seal
and cover the connectors against
dust and moisture when the probe
and/or meter is not in use.

Power supply
Power supply including five world
plug adapters and a USB power
cord.
Adapters included are:
UK, US, EU, Australia, Middle–
and Far East.

Batteries
Replacement battery set of six AA
1.2V batteries for SI meters.
High quality - 2400mAh NiMH rechargeable batteries which are
recommended for use in SI
meters.
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